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THE PIONEER CATHOLICS OF KENTUCKY

5

EBrly Catholicity in Kentucky is centered so closely
..round Bardst own, that to think of it rl all in its early
stages" is to think of

B~rdstown.

this quaint little old town

Within the limits of

~re m~y

places of historic

int&rest but in connection with this subject, we are concerned only with those which relate to early Catholicity
in

~ntucky.

Perh~ps

the most interesting of these is

St .. Joseph-hs Catholic Church" once the Cathedral of the
West and a monument to the pioneer Catholics of

K~ntucky.

The history of tnis beautiful old building will be given
later under

separate he e ding.

8

Of the early Catholics in KentuckTr Sp.lding

states~

• The Catholic population of Kentucky emigrated almost
entirely from Maryland;. chiefly from st ... Mary's

~

Charles'

1

s.nd Prince George's Counties ... •
Dr ... Hart and William Coomes are the first Catholics
who are known to have come to

Kentucky~

They both came in

the Spring of 1775 and settled at Harrod"s Station, among
the very first

s~ttlers

of the Stata. Dr. Hart, so far

as can be ascertained" was Kentucky"s fir s t physician. He
practiced medicine in and around Harrod.' s Sta·tion, now
Harrodaburg~

far a number of yeara.- He was an Irish CatholiC,

1 Sketches of the Karly Catholic Missions of

~ntucky,

by Father • J. Spalding, l844~ p~ a3.
Centenary of Catholicity in Kentucky~ by Ben J. Wehh,
1884" p.. 27 ..

6

decided~y

loyal to his religion end when Bardstown became

the chief Catholic center of the

at~te.

removed there, in

order to be with those of his chosen faith. He bought e farm,
which .t the time, was just about a mile out of Bardstown
and which is now the site of the Catholic Cemetery. It was
donated by him to the Church in 1802.•. Not only did he give
this piece of land to the Church but made other substantial
gifts from time to time. {illiam Coomes was originally fro m
Cherles County,

arylsnd and came to Kentucky in the company

a

of Abraham and 1.saac Hite.
of the

settlers~

little later" at the solicitation

his wife opened

B

school for the neighbor-

ing children a"t Harrod's Stationr- which in all probability
es the first element ary schoo! in Kentucky. Mr. Coomes and
femily removed to Bardstown the same ye ar as did Dr. Hart
and he too purchased a farm three miles north-east of the
town, coneisting of a thousand acres and including within
its bounds e lsrge cave. The fact thet the farm
the

cave~

cont~ined

is said to have largely influenced him in select-

ing this particular tract of land, as the cave afforded a
4

refuge in time of Indian hostilities.

a
~.

William Coomes did not come to Kentucky directly from
Maryland but went to Virginia and thence to Kentucky.
1. have been unable to find any r ~ cords or accounts
of an earlier school in Kentucky.

4 A son of 'illiam Coomes fought in the Battle of Blue Licks.
• Informstion on this pBge is based on
and Spalding, p~. a5-26

Webb~

pp. 56-58

7

The next Catholic colony to emigrate to Kentucky was
that w·hich accompanied· the Haydons and Lancasters.. They
arrived sometime during the · year of 1785 and settled
Pottinger 's

Creek~

though a few

o~

about fifteen miles from Bardstown r

set~led

in the immediate vicinity of Bardstown.

In the Spring of 1786r. a much 18rger colony of Catholics
came to Kentucky with Captain James Rapier and settled on
land a few miles south-east of Bardstown in the neighborhood of the colony that had preceded them the year before.

w.t th

6

Captain

R~pier r

were his two sones,

In 1787, another colony under Philip

Hill

arrive~i

an~ ~

Char~es

and Hllie:m.

iles and Thomas

in 1788 Robert Abell and several of his
7

followers ca e with a view to settling in the new country.
In 1790, a colony came wi th Bened ict S.pa Iding from St .. MSi'ry "s

county and in 1791, still anotner band of emigrants came
with Leonard Hamilton .. This gives a brief summary of the
chief Catholic colonies emigrating to Kentucky through the
year of 1791. At this point we will go

b~ck

to the settle-

St ~

Mary's County,

lIIent at Pottinger's Cre-e-k.•
In the vear 1785 r sixty families of

Maryland., all of whom were Cetholics, f-ormed a leegue, pledging themselves to emigrate to Kentucky within a certain
5 Spalding,p .. 25
6 Spalding,. p. 26
7 Robert Abell was one of the delegates to the convention
that framed our first S ate Constitution and was the only
Catholic in the Convention.

8

specified

time~

Their purpose was to settle together in the '

new country" in order to protect themselves against the
Indians and to secure for themselves with the least delay,

a pastorate and a church. All were not to necessarily emigrate at once but as circumstances permit'ted . Twenty-five
8

of these families left Maryland early in

1785~

Lt is quite

natural to wonder why so many Catholics were leaving Maryland and why they were emigrating to KentuckT. The onlT
suggestion of a probable reason is in \rebb~ whom L shali
quote in this
~

relation~

In deciding to give up their sncient homes and seek

others in the wilds of Kentucky, the emigrants were influenced chiefly, no doubt, by the motive of bettering their
worldly

prospects~

Their Maryland farms exhausted bT un-

skillful methods of cultivation, through a long series of
yeErs~

had ceased to yield them remunerative crops and in

the then state of public mind , in reference to the boundless fertility of the soil of KentuckYr it is not at all
wonderful that they should have been stirred to just such
9

a movement as the one that followed .This seems to be a very plausible reason for the Catholios leC'ving Maryland and coming to

Ken~ucky,

but the very

faot of his inserting in his statement the phrase
8

1ebb~

pp. 27-28

9 \fe'hb" p _26

no doubt

II

9

indicates that

~here

was

"

0

doubt and that the statement

was his own inference. As there is no indication of a disturbance of any kind in

aryland at tne time they were

leavingi as we know at this particular time that the methods
of agriculture were crude and anything but scientific and
that since the settlement of

~a ryland

in 1634. the soil

could ha ve been very easily exhausted; end as we also know
that people are prone to seek self-betterment in a newly
opened

land~

Mr •.~bb's theory relative to why those Cath-

olice left ' arvland for Kentucky may be accepted as poseible, although somewhat of a surmise on his pert. Again wa
wonder, if the7 were seeking a more fertile soil, why they
ever chose Pottinger's Creek as a place of settlement.
The soil in th a t region is anything but fertile and the
location is decidedly inaccessible. 1ith reference to this
inconsistency, Vebb makes the following statement:
• It is very generally believed that deception in respect to the quality of the Pottinger Creek lands, was
successfully practiceQ upon the fir s t Catholic emigrents,
by certain speculators in wild lands, then living in
Baltimore. These parties wer e the owners of patents from
the government of Virginia, cover ing the s urveys in
and no doubt the emigrents
lQ
represent~tion ~

10 1ebb.

p~

32

~e r e

~ uestion

induced to hQy an their

10

Subsequent settlement in this particular locality may
have been due to a natural desire to be near friends and
those of a like f a ith, regardless of the char acter of soil .
In 1802, Fa ther Urbain and twenty-four 8esocietos of

the Trappist Order , arrived in America end established themselves at
. from

U

Pigeon Hill ", a plantation about fifty miles
Afte r remai ning there for sometime, they

Baltimore ~

found the locotio

cond itions not altoge ther suitable
and decided to come to Kentucky. Accordingly they caine to
c~j

Kentucky in 1805 and through the instrumentality of Father
Badin, who ned been in Kentucky for a number of years, the
Ii t tIe bend of
Knob

1

four

Reformed Cistercians:

II!

the Pottinger

yeara~

Cre~k

It;

set tled at Rohan.' s

vicinity. Here within

they aleared sixty

~ares

of land,

~bout

bui~t

sever-

al log cabins' and were just becoming well es·tablished, when

their entire property was destroyed by fire. Being left
practic~dl,-y

destitute,. Father Urbain accepted a plantBtion

offered hi. by an old
Ba:ltimore~and

tion~

which

w~s

~cquaintance~

he and his followers

whom he had met in
remove~

to this planta-

located at Florrisant, ahout thirty miles
II

west of St- Louis.
In the Spring at 1787 r one of the leading Catholic

Uligranta to Kent ucky returned. to Baltimore and put before
11 Catholic

Kncyclopedia~

1907~ Vo~.

ILl~

p. 168

11

Bishop Carrol!." then Bishop of Baltimore ~ the condition
of the Catholics in Kentucky, emphasizing the urgent need
af the services of a priest .. a-s until this time they were

12
without a spirtual advisor. He represented the Catholic

population in Kentucky as being epproximately fifty faM13
ilieg~ the greater number of whom were anxious for the
serviaes of a pastor. Bishop Garroll
this

appe~~

needed

and

immediate~y

w~s

deeply touched by

determined to supply the much

AC'cordingly, he selected Father 'Vhelan, I!Il
14
Irish Franciscan, to go to Kentucky. Father Whelan receivw~t.

ad his education in France and had been chaplain

~

on. of

the French ships of war sent out to aid the American Coloniea during their struggle for independence. After the war,
he decided to establish himself in America and for several
years prior to this time he had been employed in American
Missions. He came to Kentucky in the Spring of

~787

and was

received with great joy .. &s many of the Catholics had not
even seen a priest for two years. Father

Vfuel~n

gave three

years of hard service to Kentucky, a service rendered under
very adverse
turned to
pastor~

circumstances~

In the Spring of 179Q, he

r~

arylan<t, leaving the CAtholics aga in without

&

This was not for long, however, as the following

12 Spalding y pp. 4a-4~
13 It seems that throughout the early settlements, Catholics
were estimated by families rather than by individuals.
14 Bishop Carroll's jurisdiction then extended over the
whole territory owned by the United States.

12

.

summer a band of settlera arrived in Kentucky from North
15
Carolina and Tennesaee and among these was Father de Rohan.
Father de Rohan's past is not very well known but ao far as
can be learned he
There was some

w~s

of Irish parentage gnd born in France.

techni~al

que s tion as to his jurisdiction in

K.entucky and for t nat reason his services in the new territory were somewhat limited. In 1793, Father Badin was delegated to Kentucky and Father Barrieres waa assigned to
come with him

~s

a companion priest. The two left Baltimore

September 6, 1793, going on foot to Pittsburg, where they
took a fl at-boat down the Ohio for

ent ucky, on November 3,

of the same year. They landed in Limestone, Which is no
Maysvilla~

of

abo~t

and walked from the r e to

Lexington~

a distance

sixty-five miles. Father Badin's first masa in

Kentucky was at Lexington. He remained in Scott County for
about eighteen

months~

while Father Barrieres went on to

16
Bardstown to administer to the Catholics in that vicinity.
Father Badin was born at Orleans, France, on July 17, 1768
and was only t wenty-five when sent to Kentucky. He was ar-

dained priest by aishop Carroll in the old Cathedral uf
17
St~ Peter's,in B~ltimor~, on the 25th of
ay, 1793.
15 Spalding, p. 48
16 Spalding, p. 59
17

Spalding~

p. 62

13

When Father Badin first came to Kentucky, he esti18

mated the number of Catholic families at three hundred.
By far the greater number of these people were poor;
practically none had even the suggestion of wealth. The
struggle in this vast wilderness for a mere existence,
together with the absence ( during the greeter part of
the time ) of a religious advisor to administer to their
spiritual welfare, had caused laxity and carelessness in
many instances. Saturday night dances l extending well into
the small hours of the night, had become rather prevalent
in certain communities. Such conditions required great
labor and pati ence on the part of Father

B~din~

to bring

about the proper discipline but through indomitable courage
and

ceas~less

efforta, he was finally rewarded by the re-

suIt of his labor. Soon efter ' coming to Kentucky he took
up his residence three miles from Holy Gross and ther&
erected a temporary chapel, which he called St. Stephenls
19
in honor of his patron saint. In the meantime, Father
Barri e res, the companion priest of Father Badin, because of
his rather advanced years, could not easily adapt himself
to the ways of the wild erness, so after remaining in
Kentucky for only a few months, he left in April, 1794,
for New Orleans. From there he went to
18 Spalding, p. 65
19 Spalding, p. 67

ttakapas, where he

14

labored in the missions for twenty ye prs. In 1814, he sailed
for his notive France and died at Bordeaux eight days after
20
his arrival. In the beginning and even throughout his stay
in

Kentucky~ · Father

Badin had to endure many hardships . He

often had to grind his own meal and there were even times
when he had none to gr ind. bfter the departure of Father
Barrieres, he was the only Catholic priest in KentuCky for

al

about three years . In 1797, much to hi s JOY, he was sent
aid in the person or Father
with F ther BE i 1 at

who took up his abode

Fournier~

st.S~ephen's J

where he remained until

he established himself in a residence of his own, sometime leter~

on Rolling Fork. Father

Fournier~

a native of Blois,

in Fr8nce, when the French Revolution broke out,
to teke refuge in England , where he

as forced

Eught French for fcur

years. He then sailed for America and on erriving, offered
2~

his serviaes to Bishop Carroll and was sent to Kentucky.
At the time of h is arrival in Kentucky, Father Bsdin was
t~xed

to the utmost because of the number of stations he

had to make and the greet distanc e that had to be covered
in going from station to station. He was greatly relieved by
Father Fournier taking over several of these stations, namely,
the congregations of Rol ling Fork, Hardin' s Creek , Rough
Creek,

C ar~

GO Sp81{

il~,

rig.t's Cr eek, Denville end
p. 63

al Rep ort of Ke t

cky

of Kent

c~y

~2

R~port

adison County.

1ssion, Fether
~:issions , p . 45

~d in,

18~,

p. 43

Several crf the pioneer priests of Kentucky heva already
been mentioned but perhaps at this particular point it
would be fitting to give the names of the firEt twelve, who
so unselfishly dedicated their Eervices to the welfare of
the new CommonwE!)alth in its crude beginning. Father Whelan,
the
in

fira~,blazed
1790~

Fournier~

the path in 17B7; Father de Rohan, came

Father BBdin and Fa t her Barrieres in 1795; Father
to whom we have just referreQ, in 1797; Fathers

Salmon and Tbayer r in
Guillet, in

IBQ5~

l799~

Fathers

~erinckx,

Fenwick and

and Fathera Flaget, David and Cabrat, in

lBLl. After this there were others who came from time to
time" rendering valuable s ervice,. but the ones mentioned are
2.3

usually regarded a s the pioneer prie s ts of Kentucky.

~t

must

be borne in mind, that the c a priests ware never all laboring
in

Irentuck ~r

death~

at the same time but several were taken by

while others were called t o distant fields of labor.

Wven during the period between IB03 and

IBQ5~

Father Badin,

then Vicar General of Kentucky, was the only priest left
within its bounda. Father Salmon died in 1799. Father Micheal
24
Fournier in IB03~ and Father Th~yer had left the State within this period. As Vicar

Gener~~,

Father Badin had the au-

thority to assign but much to his distreaa and discouragement, he had no one to whom he could make
2.3

2.4-

ebh. pp. 26-2.7
Spa1ding~

p. 112.

assignments~

16

In referring to the good works of the several priests,

it is but just to give to Father de Rohan the credit of being instrum&ntal in build ing the first Catholic chur ch in
K~ntucky~

Though indeed, it was a most humble structure;

crude in every sense of the word, it rendered valuable service and served the purpo s e for which it was erected.
This temporary hut

as covered with clapboards and was

unprovided with glass in the windows. A slab of wood,roughly

hew~dr

church of
~&ar

served for an alter. Such was the first Catholic
Kentucky~·

This church or chapel was located

tne center of the HDly Cross neighborhood and must heve

bean built b&twean 1790 and

l79~.

as Father de Rohan came

to Kentucky in L790, and Father Badin found the Holy Cross
Church had been built, when he came in 1793. A littLe later
the fir s t board of trustees, ever organized in the Stat&,
for the secure tenure of Catholic church property, had for
its fir s t official business the

tran~action

of the deed that

conveyed the grounds of the Holy Cross Church. This transaction, however, refers to the Holy Cr oss Church,

hich was
25

built lat er, on the ground occupied by the little old chapel.
The first CBt h olic settlements of any importance, made
betwean 1785 and 1795 were Pottinger's Creek, Hardin's Creek,
a5

ebb, p.
B~rnard

a9. ( Those comprising the board were:
Bald,
Cissell, Charles Payne and illiam Brewer. )

17

Scott County,. Bardstown, Cartwright Creak, Rolling Fork
Breckenridge County- and Cox"s Creek. lith the exception
of that in Scott

County~

all of these settlenents were in
2.6

the County of Nelson, as then
~ere

rather

~eople

~idely

I~id

out. These settlements

scattered; the greater number of the

were poor and as traveling was dangerous under the

best conditions, but fe

of the settlers were acquainted

with the State outside of the immediate settlement in which
they lived. Much of the country was wilderness infe s ted by
both Indians and wolves. Often the priests were not sare
in going from station to station and on at le a st one occ:asion, Father Nerinckx narrowly escaped being

devoure~

wolves. For the most part, the settlers were

engage~

by
in farm-

ing and though the process of clearing the lands was usually
long and laborious, they were in til1le often rewarded because
of the fertilit y of the

soil~

Those who were more adventur-

ous follo wed the pursuit of trapping and pra ctically 811
were afforded an abundance of wild mee t from the forests. In
the beginning the settlers often

s uffere~

for want of salt

but the salt licks were soon discovered by trailing wild
lJ'Ilimals .. A few of the settlers who were inclined toward business, developed a new and very profitable indu s try by sinking wells at these licks an d making salt, wh ich very often
sold for several dollars a busheL.
26 '.Te-b b,. p... 26

18

BARDSTOWN AS it. CI-".THOLIC CENTER

L9

After fourteen yeaTs of strenuous labor in Kentucky,
Father Badin went to Baltimore in the Spring of 1807, his
chief purpose being to lay before Bishop Garroll the urgent
need of a bishop in Kentucky end to

re~ommend

Father Flaget

for the place . Bishop C,arroll had for sometime felt the
ne~essity

f

of dividing the episcopal authority in the United

. Statea and wrote the Holy Se e suggesting four new sees."

I

I

namely ,. Boston, New York, Philadelphia and Rardstown. All

f

of Bishop

,
I

Garroll~s

recommendations were adopted by Rome,

the additions'l sees were created and those proposed as:
hishops were sent

bull~ fo~

their consecration; Father

Fle get's being dat.e d April 8 , 1808 . In recommending Father
Flaget~

~

Bishop Garroll in a letter to Rome said:

For severel years he was stationed at a place called

Post Vine-ennes, lying between the

I

I

Lakes of

Canada' ~

~7 aters

of the Ohio and the

where with the greatest industry and the

most hearty good will, of all, he laboured in promoting

(

pietyt. until to my regret he was recalled to fill some of-

~

fice in this seminffry. He is at least forty years of age;

I
I

J

of a tender

~iety

toward God; Qf most bland manners ann if

not profoundly,. at least sufficiently imbued with theolog27

icaI knowledge ..... In addition to these good GIualities re·presented by Bishop Garroll r Father Flaget is said to have
possessed a robust constitution. a rather fortunate attribute for the Rishop of Kentucky" at that particular time .
'Z7 W-ebb,. p.

2l~

20

The four additional sees were erea-ted. in 1808 and Father
Flaget became Rishop of Bardstown. His see embraced the
states of Ohio, Indiana,. Illinois', Missouri, Kentucky,
Tennesse&, lfisconsin, Iowa and about half of Arkansas. At
that time the See of Bardstown bore nearly the same relation to the

es~

as did Baltimore to the whole of the

2..8

Uni ted Sta tea ..
Bishop Flaget visited his family in France" aailed from
Bordeaux for Ame r ica" April 1-Q" 181:0. and arrived in Baltimore
sometime during the month of July. Hs was consecrat e d by
Archbishop Carroll in the Cathedral of Balt'imore on. Novem:ber 4. Bishop Fl a get was anxio us to re ach his new field of
~abor

but was delaved for sometime, chiefly

~ufficient

bec8U~e

of in-

funds to make the trip .. Father Radin hearing of

his predicament" made an effort to raise funds in Kentucky
to help defraT the expense of the

tri~,

but was unable to

carry out his plan on account of the poverty that prevailed
at that time in Kentucky. Finally through subscription on

the part of the people in Baltimore, the bi ehop was en2.9

abled to start on his journeT_
The following extrac t
Flaget is indicative of his

from a letter written by Father
financia~

condition at the

time he contemplated making the trip to
28

Spalding~

p. 183

29 Spalding, p. 188

Bardstown~

21

• Nevertheless r my consecretion took place on th&
4th of November,

l8IQ~

but for want of money to defrey

the expenses of the journey, I could not undertake it .
It was only six months afterwarda, that through a subscription made through friends in BBltimore, I was en30
abled to reach Rardstown,. my etpiscopal See-..... Father Flaget
with his litt1e. co mpany, consisting of Father David, Father
Savine r a Canadian priest, Subdeacon Chabrat and two young
laics; left Ralti more

ay 11 , 18ll p for Kentucky. They went

over the mountains by foot to Pittsburg and from there by
flatboat down the Ohio to Louisville, arriving in Louisville
on the 4th of June, where they were met by Father Nerinckx,
who escorted them to Ba r ds town and then to St. Stephen's,
the home of Fa ther Badin. They must have remained in
Louisville a day or sa, as they r e ached Bardstown on June

9, and St. Stephen's on June II. After remaining at St .
Stephen's for a ye a r, the Bishop with Father David and the
seminariana removed to St . Thomas, where he stayed for eight
years and then just about a year before the dedication of
the ne w Cathedra l at

Bar d stown~

he removed his residence

31

there:.
On the a rrival of Bishop Floget in Kentucky in l8l1,

there here more than one thousand Ca tholic fa-milies, ineluding many, who ha d be en received into the church by the
3Q

', Jebb,) p. 22.4

31 .Jebb".. pp ... 225-22.7

early Catholic missionaries. The Cetholic population at
the time was probably not six thousand. There were six
prie 3ts in addition to the Vicar Genoral, Fpther

Badin~

who administered t he Sacraments to more than thirty congregations or stations, only about ten of which had churches
or chapels. Those having churches
Stephen'sr Holy

MerTts~

were~.

Holy Cross, St.

St. Charles, st. Ann, st. Rose,

st. Patrick's, st. Francia, St_ Christopher and St. Jos&ph.
Other churches r however, were in the proce s s of being built.
There was also a Dominican house a t St.

Rose~

established
:32.

by Father Fenwick and tnr e e of his asaocietes r in 1806.
~t

those stations not having churches r services were held

in private homes or in improvised shelters, just as cir3:3

cumstances would permit.
The year after Rishop Flagetts arrival in Kentucky,
the first Catholic publication printed in the state was
published~

It was

Instructions on the

Confirmation. " The imprint

is~ M

Se cr~ments

of

Thomas Smith, Lexington,

34
KentuckYr 181Z ..

The exa ct date on which Berdstown wa s settled cannot
be ascertained but there is no que s tion as to its

ateb35

lishment in 1788 by act of the Virginia Legisla ture.
It is pretty \'Vall established alsa, that it was named
32
33
34
35

Spalding, p. 19S
Spalding, p. 153
•• ebb~ p. 560
Battle-Perrin-Kniffin, History of hentucky, 1888, p. 630
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in honor of David Baird, one of the proprietors of the
land on which the town was laid out . It was at first called
Bairdstown but either through accident, or a desire to abbreviate ,. the

i · was dropped and the town has since
:56

been known

ffS

BErdstown .

Nelson County , in which B8rdstown is located, was formed
by an act of the Virginia Legislature in

l784~

about eight

years before Kentucky was admitted to statehooa. It was
the fourth county created in the

~tate

(then called district)

and was the first created after the original

thre~;

Jefferson, Fayette and Lincoln. It was named in honor of
Governor Nelson of Virginia . Since it was created,

eighte~

counties have be6n formed in whole or in part from its
37
original territory.
Berdstown was the

thi~~

according to the first

largest town in the State

nited

census. It had a pop38
ulation of aL6, and exceeded both Louisville and Danville.
St~tes

The following bit of information relative to its size, is
found also in the • Catholic Guide

~~

In 1786, Bardstown

consisted of some fifty or sixty log houses, regularly ~aid
39
out and well built~W A brief but interesting description of
Bardstown is also given in the Note-Book of Dr . Saugranis, a
36
37
38
39

Battle-Perrin-Kniffin, p. 630
Collins, p. 650
Collina, p. 262
The Cetholic GUide , 1887, p. 15
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diary of his trip from Louisville to Philadelphia, in
y,. 1788.

" May 12,.

~

arrive d at Bardstown a little fatigued

in consequence of having made thirty miles to-day. I can
see nothing of the town. It is night and 1 put off until
.

tomorrow~
~

May

speaking to you about it. "
L5~

The town of Rards t own is not very large,

there are, however, two or three s t one houses and a courthouse now build i ng" which will be handsome and large and
must cost very dear. I judge from t h is, t hat the people of

.

the place like law sui ts. ',fe set out from Rardstown at
ten

o~clock

and arriv ed at Danville

~t

40
seven in the evening."

The Catholic institutions in and ne ar Bardstovm, which
are of special intere st aTe:. St .. Joseph "s Colle ge, Bethlehem" Geths emane, Na-z'aTeth and St. Joseph's Church .. Just at
this point a brief description will be given of each of
these institutions, with the exception of St. Jos eph's Church,
which because of its historiaal significance, will be treated more fully under a sepa rat e hea d. With in the town limits
are two Catholic achools'" St .. Joseph's College for boys
and Bethlehera for girl.&. ... St ... Joseph"s College was arganized
in

~ann~c~li~

with the

C a thedr a ~

in about l8l9, though it was

not until the close of l8aU that whs t is known as the
40 This. part of the diary n a s published in the &ntucky Historical Recor ds, written by Eugene aliss.
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south wing of the college was completed and occupied . The
first president of St . Joseph's wa s
particularly

suit~d

F~ther Elder~

a

m~

to the charge. The college is for boys
44

solely end accommodates both day and boarding students .
Bethlehem r the school for girls, hed a rather interesting beginning

evidenced by the following quotation:,

IJ'S

• On September 8, l8l9 r thre& Sisters of Charity;
Harriet Gardiner r Polly Beavin and Nancy Lynch, left the
mother house to establish a day school in Bardstown. The
new

&stablis~ent

was called Bethlehem .

W

In the beginning,

thi s school was dec idedly ele_llIentary, as: were the maj ori ty
of pioneer schools of Kentucky.
vision and good

management~

However~

by wis& auper-

the school soon grew and is to45

day

~

large institution with a high school department .

Gethsemane is loc ated about fourteen miles from Bardstown
and is a
~t

cnastery of the T.rappista or

Reformed Cistercians- .

was founded in 1848 by the Abbey crf Kalleray in France .

The site was purchased from the Sisters of Loretta and at the
time, consisted

o~

fourteen hundred acres of ground 6nd about

ten log houses that had be&n used by the sisters as an
orphanage . On December

ao, 1848, forty Trappists from Malleray

took possession, Dom KutropiuS' being the first abbot. T.his
colony, like all others of the order , live by the la-b or of
'" Notes 41" 42., and 43 raferred to some material that was
eliminated from this thesis .
44 rlebb..r p. 2.76
45 Spalding~ p. 234
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thetr own hands and chiefly according to the rules of
St. Benedict. At Gethsemane, the labors of the colony
are directed chiefly toward f a rming. The particular phases
amphazized are ; cattle ra±sing , cheese makingr including other phases of

d~irying,

and

~lso

poultry raising

to some extent. rithin the walls of Gethsemane, ther& is
much of historic i'n terest. This is especially true- of
46
the fine old libra ry, consisting of sirty thousand volumes.

* On the 1st day of December,
of Charity of
young women,

Na~reth

~eresa

l8~,

the Society of Sisters

had its beginning. On that day two

Garico and Elizabeth lel1a, took

pqssesaion of a small log cabin,. on the seminary farm.. of .
St •. Thome s, which had been previously prepared for the ir
47
raception by Fathe r David and his seminarians. • These

.

sisters were soon joined by others and lost no time in eatab1ish1ng a small school for girla .. As the school grew" the
original site,. with its unpretentious buildings" became inadequate: and in l82Z was removed to its present site, just twu
and a half miles out of Ba rdstown •. The present s1 te embraces
nine hundred acres of very fine land. with building s and
equipment valued at more than & million dollars. Lt ia
the olde s t and richest school of its kind' in America.
46 Catholic Encyclopedia, Vol. III, p. 788. ( Also inform a tion from the Abbey of Gethsemane, January, 1929.)
47 Webb~ pp. ~45-25Q
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THE HI STORY OF ST .. JOSEPH'S CHURCH
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The

Church of st. Joseph, so far as can be as-

o~d

certained, was hui1t between 1795 and 1798. The deed Of
conveyance to Father BadiD4 of the lot upon which the
old church stoodr, was signed by Dr. George Hart and dated
July 12" 1802. The deed sta te s the t the church bui Id lng
wes the chief appendage of the parcel of ground deeded,
and this building is known to have been used seve ral years
prior to the d? te of the deed. Qf this old building
\'febb seys:.

It

Old St _ J.oseph wa s a structure of logs, fa irly

commodious, and stood in the middle of the graveyard, in
which most of the early Catholic settlers in and near
Bardstown lie interred. All that I remember of it comprised
a few deceying logs and a pile of stones, where once arose
the sacristy
old church
mortuary

chimeny.~

~as

used but

chape~.

ebh is of the opinion that the
litt~e

after lBlZ, except as a

In referring to it he says:.

• After 181a, up to the year 1814 or 18L5,

m~sa

was cel-

ebreted in the tovm on Sundays and holidays, eithe r in the
house of Benedict Smith or that of Anthony Sanders. From
the latter date to the consecr?tion of the CathedraL of
St. Joseph in 1819, the church st a tion of the congregation
48
was the house of my f a ther, ~ehemiah ~ebb.·
48

Webb~

pp. 65-66
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Soon after his arrival in

entucky, Bishop Fleget

had conceived the idea of, erecting a Cathedral, but he
was seriously hampered by poverty . For five or six years
he

~abored

and planned, until on July 16, 1816, relying

chiefly on his faith

i~

divine

corner stone of the first

assistance~

cathedra~

he laid the

west of the Allegheny

Mountains . On this occasion Father David delivered an
impresaive aermon. Early in the year of

18~7,

were taken and when the work on the

Josepht.s Church was

~.

actually begun , the subscriptions aggregated

subscriptions
49
L4.00Q .

~

let-

ter written by Father David throws considerable light on this .
• That which has occupied us most is the building of
~

Cathedral at Bardst own . Though the ftishop had conceived

this design, immediately on his arrival, he had not, however,
yet ventured on its

execution~

but Providence has at length

removed all obstacl e s in a wonderful manner . A good Catholic carpenter from Baltimore has offered his services for
this

purpose~

and the amount of the first subscription was
5Q

found to be from twelve to fourteen thousand dolls r a.* The
best account of the c erpenter or architect may be bad as
follows from

iebh~

• The architect and builder of the Ca tnedral of st .
Joseph was Lr . John Rogers, who on his removal from Raltimore
49

ebb, pp . 269- 271

50 Spalding, p. 243
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to Bardstown in 18L5, had brought with him the perfected plans of the

building~

a man of high r&pute in his

He was a pious Catholic and

profession~

The only survivors

of his children, Charles A., Rogers, Catholic bookseller
and publisher and

Mrs~

Mary at Brien, are residents of

51

Louisville .. It!
The general

pla~

of the church is described in an

interesting letter from Father Flaget to the Bisnop of Quebec.
It;.

Loretta Monastery ( Kentucky )

To the Bishop of

~8L6~

uebec.

M.onse igne ur :.
Poor though 1 be r my aspirations are very high t
for in a few weeks I am going to Bardstown r with all the
eccl~siastics

I can gather r to lay the aorner e tone of my

new c athedraL. This cathedral is to be one hundred and twenty
feet long, that is, thirty for the

sanctua r~,

ninety for the

nave and sixty feet in width. The foundations are to be of
stone resting upon rock; the remainder of the building to be
of brick. The style is to be Gothic throughout. The builder,
who is

8

very good Ca tholic, believes that it will cost from

fifteen to twenty thousand dollars to finish the interior,
a prodigious sum, Which assuredly will never be found in
Q:3.

the treasury of the Bishop of
51

Web~,

Kentucky.~

p. 2.69

5Z The month and day of the month are not given.
53 Life of Bishop Flaget, •. J . Spalding, 1842., p. 63 .

:51

The plan of the church" however " in ao far as dimensions
are- concerned, must bave been changed from that which
was set forth in Bishop Flaget's letter, for as it now
stands r it is seventy-four reet wide and must be at least
on~

hundred and twenty feet long.

tire cost of the church cannot be

Unfort~nately,
~scertained

the en-

but before

completion" it hed already cost $22,000. At that time- material and labor were much

les~

costly, in addition to which,

practically all material placed in the structur e was procured from the near-by

foresta~

while

abundan~

stone and

rock were taken from quaries. but a short distance from the
scene of building and all of the brick used. was made right
54
on the ground..
The Cathedral was completed in 1819 and the finished
productr in the main, of Corinthian type, presented & very
impressive sight. The portico, completed several years
later, is supported by six massive columns of the Ionic
order and extends entirely across the front of the church,
lending dignity and massiveness. From the base of the
church to the summit of the crosa, which is mounted on

B

tapering and well proportioned steeple, it is nearly one55
hundred and fifty fee~.
54 Catholic Guide, p. 117
55 The architectura~ design of the church must have also
been changed, as Father Flaget in his letter refers to
it as being Gothic.
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The interior of the Church is equally imposing . The center
aisle is arched and flanked on each side with a row of
four beautiful columns besides the pilasters of the
sanctuary. Lt is interesting to know that these begutiful
~d

massive

co~umns

were made of huge forest trees, cut at

the very door of the Church, during its process of construct56
ion and he we d by hand t o the proper proportions.
The Cathe dral was dedicated August 8, 1 8 19. Prie ets,
Catholics anJ Protestants, all came from far and neer to
take part in or to witness the de dic at ion of St. Joseph 's,
the first Cathedral wes t of the Allegheny

ountains. Father

57

Robert Abell was chosen to deliver the dedication sermon ,
wh'i ch is reputed to heve been. a most ma sterful discourse.
Father Abell was the last of four priests, who were taken
under consideration for delivering tne se rmon on this very
unusual occasion_ He was younger than the other thre e but had
displayed much pOl'Je r i n pre a ching. On this perticular
occasion he d i d not fell short of the reput C' tion that he
had alre ady gained .

n

The sermon preached by Fat her bbell

C!t the consecr at ion of the 'Catnedrel anurcb of StOL J oe eph,
B8rdstown~

created more favorable criticism than any other
58

that had previously been delivered in the State."
56 The writer saw the body of one of these columns, while
it wes being partially re-cemented in 1919.
57 A member of the Stat e Senate, in 1792.
58 Webb, p. 273
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The partial lists of church members contain the names
of men,. who with their families. must have made a congregation of nearly three hundred. Qf the members referred to,
Mr .

the following

~ebh m~kes

year

~836~

more than one

statement~ ~

h~lf

of the names

As late as the
enumerated~

.were thosff of living men to whom 1 was indebted- for help59
ful acts in establishing the Catholic Advocat~. The members given by Webh and referred to above, are a-s.

follows~

Ha-rry \Ta:then, Thomas Beavin,) Roger Smith,. Charles Drury,
Ambrose Jtud, Lewis Bayden, Elisha Getes, ---Cooper, Charles
JarD:o" James Warren,. ----Ileavers" Bennett Smith, John Mer~dams ,.

riman" Elexi us

ira-Iter Osborne, John McArdle, James

McArdle" Daniel Harkins, John Stewart, Patrick Bla ck~ock,
John Stephens, Thomas Aud" Robert Live rs, Henry Livers,
George Ross.,.--- Blanford" 'Hlliam Osborne, 'William McAte .. ,
Charles Coomes,
Bernard

----Higdon~

John Rogers" Alexander MDora,

Vlilliam

eEtscott.,. Robert ilarden,. Peter

Ihe a t~eY'J

Vfickham,. James McGill ... F .. X..
McAtee" John R.
Price, Thomas

Mc~tea,

Glascow~

cAte.a~

Thomas Price, E. Baker Smith, Joseph
----Merrimea,. Ignatius'

Benedict Smith,. CharleE l1arren,
59

~ebb"

J"ames Green,. George

mn..

M~ttrmgly,

60
Daugherty and P .. Donohoo.

p .. 6:i

60 Prect ically the same list-- g i'len by Spa Iding, in his
Life of Bishop Fla get, p. 64
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The

p~stors

of St_ Joseph's Church from

l8~O

to

184'8 were:, Right Rev .. Benedict Flaget, Rev. John DaVia,
Rev~

Francis P. Kendrick,

Reynolds,.

l8aO-1835~

l827-l83Q~

Rev. Ignatius A.

Rev. Martin J. Spalding, 1835-1838;

Rev .. James K. Lancaster, 1838-184.0;, Rev. Charles. H. DeLuynea,

l840-184~;

Rev. Benedict J.
~868~

Rev .. Charles Spalding"

Spa~ding,

from

6~
1845-~848.

184~-1845,

and

From 1848 to

the parish was placed under the care of the Jesuits.

The pastors after 1868 to the present time were; Hev. Peter
Defra:ine" 1868-1872.; Rev .. John F .. Reed, 1872-1879; Rev.
C. J. Q'Connell, 1879-1920, and Rev.
D. Pike from ~920
61
to the present day .. In referring to the P~stors of st.
Joseph's Church,. it is nothing more than duty to pay tribute t o Rev.

Q'Connell~

who served the Church so faith-

fully for more than forty years.
The Church has been the recipient of a number of
beautiful paintings, all done by old masters. Several of
the most highly prized were g iven to the Church by Father
!

erinckx,. a· pioneer prie l:: t of Kentucky and a friend of

both Bishop Flaget a:nd Father John David. Of the ones contributed by Father

erinckx," The Crucifixion" hy Van

Bree, is probably tne most beautiful an d t he most costly.
6~

.. ebb,. p. 275

• Several of the paintings given by Father
purchaseu in Belgium.

erinckx, were

~5

Of these beeutiful paintinga donated to the Church by

different sources r the following still adorn its
II;

The Crucifixion .... by Von Bree;

walls~

The Crowning of

It

the B:lesEed Virgin ..- by M.urillo; " The 'itinged Saint Mark
by Van Dyck; "St ... John the Rapt 1st" by Van Dyck;'

of the Holy Ghost

II'

Descent

by Van Eyck;. '" The Annunc iat ion

Van Eyck; • The Flaying of Saint Bartholomew
It·

It-

St .. Peter in Chains

11

by Van Dyck.;

It

It;

tt

It;

by

by Reubens;

The Immaculate

QOI1Ception .. by Jacob Hast,. and It Sa int Aloys.ius Teaching
the Youths

~

by an unknown &rtist.In addition to the paint-

...

ings, the Church was preEented with a very fine bel~ and
62
othe r valuable gifts. Bis.hop Spalding in his Life of Fa ther
Flage:.

~~;..

M. Cabrat returned to Bardstown from Europe,

July 18," 1821, bringing the bell, we ighing about 1300
pounds, de s tined for the

Cathedral~~

to the gifts of the Church ,.
The Cathedral was

~lso

Sp~lding

In further ref erence

writes in his sketches;:

provided with rich suits of'

vestments r golden candlesticks, a golden tabernacle and
other splendid ornaments presented to the
63
present King and Q"ueen of the French.'t

*

Bisho~

bT the

Later r t he bell was cracked and had to be re-moulded.

62. Spalding" p. 2.45
63 Spalding, p. 247

There has been some discussion and dispute as to
the authenticity of the general belief that certain gifts
to the Church were made by Louis Phillippe of France but
certain

records~

including those of the United States.

Congl"ess.". indicate that the King of France" a friend of
64

, Bishop

Flaga~,

did actually mak. gifts to the Church.

Thia, from Spalding, is indicative as to the friendship
hetwean the King and the Bishop':,
Tbis act ( Flaget's act of kindness: ) was remembered a long time

afterward.s,· ~

when Louis Phillippe was
65

King of the French" and he,. Bishop of Rardstown . "'

In the Journal of the House of Representstives,
December 30" 182:4;, Bishop of the Roman Apostolic a I Church,
of the Diocese of

Bardstown~

in the st a te of Kentucky,

praying that the duties chargeable by law on some rich
vestments and 'other articles of church furniture, pr&s&nted to the petitioner by his Gr ace, the Duke Qf Qrleans

at Lyons, Fra nce,. for the sole use of the church in which
65
he exercises religioua functions may be remitte~.
64 Spalding" Life of Bishop Fllaget,. p. 62
65 Mr.

oore was

District in

0

Represent c ~ive

l824~

from the Bards town

'37

Congressional rec'o rda show tha t cert.in duties wer&
returned to Bishop

Flaget~

paintings and gifts to the
on the ship,

M

which he had paid out on
church~

brought to this country

* from M&raeillas, France by way of

Union

New Orleans. The following extract will

~lso

throw con-

siderable light on the source of some of the gifts that
6u

were made to St.
My

Josep~'s

Cathedra~~

The bill for the relief of B.enedict J.oseph Flaget

Wa's read for the third t iine •. The bill author ized the remi saion of' duties. on certa in paintings. and church furnipresented by the King of the French to the Catholic
67
Bisho'p of Bardstown" Kentucky-...
ture~

66 Ben Johnson's Photost a tic Copies of Congressional

Records, statute

I~

May

3I~

183&, Loui sville Public

Library. CMr •. Johnson, Representative from Kentucky
for

B

number of yeara, obt a ined permisaion from Congresa

to make photosta tic copies of that part of the records,
which concerned the duties on the gifts to

St~

Joseph's

Church at Bard s town.)
66 From Gales and Seaton I·S Regist er of Debates. in. Congress,

May 19, 183U.

~8

CONCLUSION
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Great credit is due to the Catholics for the work
which they did when Kentucky was in ita infancy. The
priests never hesit ated to go into the depths of the
wilderness to disseminate the word of Gad, nor did they
shrink from enduring the utmost hardships in giving aid to
the people in ev ery conceiva ble way. Many ignorant people
regarded the early priests

ith suspicion

~d

it followed

that these good men often had to labor under very adverse
circumst ances. In many instances the s e missionaries were
highly educated and began the organization of a system of
schools, almost as soon as they had e s tablished themselves
68
in the new country.By so doing t he priests, and later the
Sisters of 9haritYr became great factors in promoting

du-

cation in the state and in stamping out ignorance, the enemy of progress. Not only did they lend a helping hand to
those of their own faith, but were instrumentsl in relieving
poverty wherever found and in administering to the sick, in
both body and spirit, regardless of denomination. Because of
their gracious

deedE~

they soon made friends among the Protest-

ants, as was demonstrated in the financial aid of the Protest69

ants, toward the erection of St. Joseph's Cathedral.
68 Spalding r p. 234
69 The contribution

of the Protestants toward st~ Joseph's
Cathedral has already been referred to under the head
of St. Joseph's Church.
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